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Governor Combs Has No Idea
Of Being Lame Duck Governor

City Resident
Passes Away
Yesterday

Bands Will Cater
July Four Picnic

161. LXX.XIII No. 139
11111.

24 Foot Snake Is
Seen Near Hazel;
Foot In Diameter

The Murray High Band voted
yesterday to cater the Fourth of
July picnic at the Calloway CounEly JOSEPH VARILLA
He warned thesm that something
try Club to raise money for the
to be done.
would has
United 'Press International
Band Uniform Fund.
o Build Image
FRANKFORT, Ky. (Vet — Gov.
The picnic will be held on July
er one on Combs' priority
Bert T. Combs does not intend
Mrs. A. P. Slaughter, age 68, 4 at 600 p. m. with cost to memto become a lame duck governor. list is to build an image for Kendied yesterday afternoon at 345 ,bees being $1.50 for adults and
"I'm going to knock a couple tucky as a good place for touro'clock at the Murray Hospital 75e for children under twelve.
of heads before I get out of here." ists to visit and for industry to
All Junior and Senior Band
after an extended illness.
locate. He refuses to tolerate any
:he said.
She is survived by her husband, parents will be contacted by band
He did not say if he had any thing that could hurt that image.
A. P. Slaughter, 904 Vine-a:tree; members for food. Any patron of
specific heads in mind. But he in- That was why he called in repone daughter, Miss Verda Slaught- the banci who desires to make a
dicated he would let nothing stand resentatives of the cited cities.
er, 904 Vine Street; two sons, food contribution such as a pie,
Combs' preoccupation with the
in the waY at-the fulfillment of
Julian Slaughter, Paducah, and prepared dish, etc., should conA snake that stretched across i the bottom upon hearing a Mug
his programs. Anybody who inter- image Kentucky presents is eviKenneth
eight corn rows, approximately noise.
Slaughter, Mayfield; two tact Mrs. Charles Clark.
feres is liable to wind up with a dent in almost every speech he
I
Band members of both bands 24 feet, and was as large as a
sisters, Mrs. Opal Holley, Deermakes tie always mentions that
bump on the skull.
Residents of the area are at
have held candy sales which stove pipe araund its middle was pealing to
thorn, Michigan and Mrs. Ecclesave
Although he is Linable to suc- Kentusky late year won the first
anyone with a hanker
boosted the uniform fund by about seen last week by a Hazel farmer. Mg for
: Billington, Gainesville,
ceed himself as governor and has "Keep America Beautiful" award.
snake hunting, e•peciall
Frances Armstrong
Ruth Fulkerson
sY
also
performed
at
a
Iwo
Hitched
He
brothers,
talks,
Paschall.
too,
a
Howard
farmer
about
only
in one this king sized. Needless t.
it a year left in the
the park
Washarn
Florida;. $600Mingo and Voris Washam of concert which added another $100 the Crossland community just say they would like very much t,
post, Cc•mbs is showing no signs system.
the
fund.
May
West
of
.field;
"We
Hazel,
have
and
was
the
two '..e ndchildren I")
running an- see the snake again
finest park sys•
of letting up. Ile plans to wield
dead.
:
The new uniforms for the band hydrous in his corn field in the
Kenneth R. Slaughter, Jr. and
the power of his office just as if tern in these United States and
have
already
been
ordered
and
Len
Hub
Hill
Pryor
that
bottom
means in the world because
last Wednesday
Slaughter.
he had 10 years to go.
Mrs. Slaughter was a member will be here for use next fall when he was brought to an abHe gave some indication at that no other country goes in for parks
when
school
opens.
of
rupt
the Seventh and l'oplar Church
halt by the monstrous replast week when he summoned the way we do," he says invariApproximately $2500 is yet to tile.
of Chriat. Funeral services will
officials from four cities accused ably in every public speech and
be
raised
in
the
fund.
Any
person
be held there Wednesday at S:00
Mr. Paschall, hurrying to run
by the American Automobile As- often in private conversation.
•In fact, (Sachs uses the words
Frances Armstrong and Ruth
She is an active member of the p. m. Conducting the rites will or firm may make a contribu- the anhydrous in view of a
sociation of operating speed traps.
tion
to
the
fund
at
any
time, threatening rain, had just killed
"first" and 'best" as if he coin- Fuliteraon received their state de- Elm Grove Baptist Church. Ruth be Bro. William D. Medearis of
ed them Ile continues down the grees. the highest degree obtain- plans to attend Murray State Col- Toledo, Ohio and Bro. Orville since no general, solicitation will a chicken snake the round bebe
made.
line on his favorite s-ubjects:
Washain. Burial will be in the
-able in FHA, at the 17th annual lege this fall.
fore. As he looked down the
City cemetery.
"Kentucky was the first to gai/ State FHA Meeting held last
corn rows he thought some one
Active
control of atomic energy.
pallbearers
week at Eastern Kentucky State
had pulled a large pole from the
are Bill
Crouse, Eune Garland. Billy Mor- Do Not Know How
"Kentucky showed the bely
By EDWARD COWAN
nearby creek bottom into - the
tisiss College. To receive this honor Former Murrayan Is
gan, James E. Hamilton, Everette To Live
provement in teachers' sa
United Press International
field.
es." these girls carried out individual,
As
Friends feel he would like to home. chapter, and school and New Speech Instructor Massey, and Harold Grogan. HonWA.SHINGTON
— Presider
Standing upron the tractor fendbe remembered as the goverpor community goals.
orary pallbearers are Stafford
er he was able to count eight Kennedy's business task force ha
PLALNVIEW, Texas. (Special)— Curd, Prentice Thomas, Carl Kingwho got rid of the state's L'il
corn rows over which the ugly agreed to try to find ways, c.
Under their individual goal they Heriky Marvin Ramey, Denver, ins, T. Wade Crawford, Otho FarAbner image.
creature's long body was draped shutting off the foreign drill:
s
made speeches to various groups Colo, has been appointed instruct- ris, Alfred .Anderson, Owen West
Proud Of Toll Roads
CIRCAGO 4.1pr _ Evangelist Bil- even with its tail curled Lap. Had on U. S. gold.
-Combs also points with pride to to improve their speaking ability. or in speech at Wayland Baptist Abe Thompson, R. H. Falwell ly Graham said Monday
Kennedy held a meeting wit;
night the snake been stretched out
In aseuming the home respon- College for the 1962-63 session, and Dewey Ragsdale.
the Eastern Kentucky Toll Road.
the average American does not lull length it would easily have the task force, head by U. S
Cases brought before Judge Rob- He hopes it
according
to
Robert
Dean
G.
sibility.
CollFriends may call at the Max know how to live
Ruth and Frances preRoge•
board
Chairman
will be a major step
a... a Christian. reached into another middle Mr. Steel
ert Miller over the past two in getting
[Rough. for an hour Monday. Thirid of the economic pared meals, cared for the laund- mer. Currently he is doing doct- C,hure.111 Funeral Home until the
"We have been told to live as Paschall said.
weeks include the following:
study
oral
with
major
emphasis
ry, and kept the house for -a
horrors in the area.
service hour.
The tart of the snake, every White House said the meettre
Christians but we have not been
1
- Or4ie 'Fibers, Whit-fork, Ten-. Despite'
the tall road, Eastern' ; period of two months. Also tinder on public address and forensics
told how," he told an estimated but as large AS the tale of the was "most helpful."
neosee, Dm/ and reckless driv- Kentucky
White House press secretag
has been a source of their home goal they improved at Denver University where he
19.000 persons at the 13th meet- incident now sweeping the coming. Arresting officer Trooper C. continuing
frustration. A lot of their wardrobes by adding several holds a teaching fellowship.
ing of his three-week Chicago munity, was smooth and blunt Pierre Salinger said the task force
Stpehenson. _Fined- $100 and costs things nacre been
t/urray
Hospital
At Denver University he is pertried but osten- new garments as well as mending
crusade in the McCormick Place • on the end and as big lintifid' as agreed to examine - steps the gas'
of $9.50.
sonal assistant to Dr. Ellwood
sibly there has not been much other garments.
eminent is taking to stem the
I a man's arm.
Convention Hall.
Isharay and has been teaching
I Mr Paschall reported that as flow of American dollars abroad
JIMMY Hargrove, public drunk- change since Combs took office.
—
Graham's
Adult
aides
52
reported
that
374
To
interpret
the chapter goal, "Voice and Speech Personality"
Census -- Nursery
eness Arresting officer the shen- It still is the poorest area in the they carried out 2 projects
persons came forward to make long as he kept his tractor motor The businessmen will make sug3
on the owl "Sociodrarnas. He is completiff Fined $10.00 and casts of nation.
Adult
..................
Beds
-decisions
.65
jor Christ," raising the running the snake seemed ChaTM- gestions on the subject to Ken
hew
WW1
economies
•-ateistalueso requirements foil
COnlbs would like nothing betEmergency
$2050
Beds
crusade
.
•
total
•
..
to 9,750. Some 420.- ‘ed and hugged the ground. But• nedy when they feel it would be
15
fetich
includes
the 7 areas of The doctorate in June but will
ter than to get a couple of "firsts"
Patients
admitted
000
persons
have attended the when he stopped the engine and helpful or pertinent.- Salinger
6
Home
Economics, FHA, home pro- continue his research for the dis•
Gerald Jackson, 1403 Hughes, and -bests" for the mountain
Patients
dismissed
Graham
.......
rallies,
0
which will close threw clods, the only thing at his sd RI,
jects.
home visits, and one ma- sertation at Wayland. Of special
Cooperation 'Most Important'
weeding Arresting officer Trooper people.
L.t
New
leen,
Sunday
with
an
open air meet- disposal, it raised it head above
jor
project on just FHA.
interest to Texans is Mr. Ratney's Patients admitted frown
Ale has not given up yet During
Kennedy. Salinger said, feels
Cuy Turner. Fined $1000 and
the corn and opened its mouth.
Friday
ing
in
giant
Soldier
Field.
at
In interpreting a state goal, choice of subject, "The Rhetoric
Bis final year in office he plans
costs of $14.50
:The opening osf its mouth, as the cooperation of the task force
a.
830
Monday
rn.
to
5:30
a.
Which
m.
Graham
there
said
would
a number of conferences about Ruth prepared a display and gave of Sam Rayburn."
Master Ralph Story, 1708 Farm- be seating for 135.000 The sta- 'much as eight inches wide re- -is most important, the kind of
speeches on Civil Defense and
William T. Braeweil, 403 North, the problem in eastern
Mr. Barnes, a native of Ken; vealed a gaping throat easily cooperation that can be most
Kentucky. was
re;
Mrs Alton Smith and baby dium normally holds 92.000.
in charge of raising money tucky, holds the B. S. and M. A.
16th. street, no operator's license
Wary of Scandal
helpful in business and govern;
boy,
206
Benton;
16th.;
Miss
If
Soldier Field is tilled to ca- larger than the receiver of a
and speeding. Arresting officer
degrees from Murray State ColThe governor also plans to I for the FHA Scholarship Fund.
ment.telephone.
Frances was in charge of the lege, Murray, Ky. In 1959-60 he Tonya Reader, Route 2. Kirksey; pacity. Graham said, it will be
Gov Turner. No operator's license tolerate no hanicy-panky
The creature was brawn with
The task force was set up by
in his
chapter on Civil Defense which held a fellowship in speech at Mrs. Will Stanton Rogers, 1612 the largest meeting he has held. white
dismissed when presented in court final year. Because of
streaks or splashes and Blough several weeks ago at Kenhis insistHamilton. Will Ely. 206 Maple,
Ile warned Monday night that
included a
and fined $1000 and costs of ence on the new image
uest speaker. Slit' Indiana University.
he has
Benton; Mrs. Noby Warren. 1706 the "world stands on the brink had a "pretty" white gpot just nedy's suggestion after Blough
$14.50 on the weeding charge
In Denver he has continued his
become increasingly wary of any- I also was in charge of the -Cleanback of its head. Mr. Paschall asked how' business leaders could
up, Don't Litter-up" campaign interest in debate in which he West Main, Mrs James Erwin, of disaster" while Christianity is
• Donald R. Hutchinson, College thing that might impute
said the size of the snake was help economic growth.
a scandcarried out at Calloway County made an enviable reputation at 515 So. 8th., Murray; Ben Child- divided by strife, pettiness, greed, very
Station, speeding. Arresting of. al in his administration.
It was done shortly after the
near that of a utility pole.
ress, Rt, 1, Dexter; Mrs. Robert jealousy and lethargy.
High
School.
(leer Trooper Guy Turner. Fined
Murray State. Ile has assisted with
The least hint of a wrong-doIn fact he was carrying a gal- President turned on the steel inBurkecn, Rt. 3, Mrs. James Pritch"The
average
American
Chris$1000 and costs of $1450.
ing or an error in judgment has
To interpret the school goal, the intercollegiate debate pro- ard Rt. 1 Hardin Ed Tucker, tian is not living up to the stand- lon thermos jug on his tractor dustry for its planned price ingram, with the Rocky Mountain
Rt. 1. Hardin: Mrs. Glenn Mc- ard set by the early church. One and compared the size of the crease.
Ronald G. Galt-snore. Charleston, ham moving in all directions. ,Ruth assisted the librarian and
Kennedy also met with his cabwas in charge of keeping the Speech Conference and with the! Kendree and baby boy, Rt. 3, oi the reasons why other ideolo- snake'.s middle as being about
Missouri. speeding. Arresting ofbedding in the sick room clean. High School Summer Institute in Benton; Mrs. James Ilenson, Rt. gies are making such inroads in the diameter of the jug, and as inet Monday' after returning from
ficer Trooper C Stephenson. Fined
Frances assisted the guidance Forensics.
1, Benton; Mrs. Joe Johnson, 221 the world today is,that Christians toss as a stove pipe for a length Yale, where he made a commence$1000 and costs of $1450.
Membership in the national
ment address strongly urging an
counselor during the school year.
N. 13th.; Mrs Clara 'Stubblefield, have failed to accept seriously I of at least four or five rows.
Douglas Carroll Sparks, PowderNeighbors of Ilileired claim he accord between business and govBoth girls worked in the hos- honorary fraternities. Kappa Delta Route 1, A/mo: Mrs. Melvin Smith the ideolnrga proclaimed by Jesus
ly,, Kentucky. weeding. Trooper
tore down two acres of corn get- ernment.
pital, health center, rest home, Pi and Tett Kappa Alpha, have and baby boy, Rt. 3, Dexter; Mrs. Christ," the evangelist said.
(' Stephenson, Fined $10.00 and
Cautiously Optimistic
ting by the hove make which
and distributed surplus goods. been awarded to him, lie is also Nannie Dawson. 1108 Elan; Mrs.
costs of $14.50.
Ile
said
"historians
that
may
Association
g
Got ernment financial experts
They also taught bible school and a member of Speech
Edison Pritchitt and baby girl, conclude" that the increase in eventually crawled off, apparentDanny. Larry Darnell. Farmingof America.
a class in Sunday school.
Dexter; Master Ernest Summer, church attendance and in gifts to ly back into the bottom. But al- are cautiously optimistic that the
ton route one. speeding. ArrestIIIS teaching experience began
though he denies he tore up two dollar drain can be cut off by
Rt. 3. Cadiz, Miss Martha- Jones, churches arc "meaningless."
ing officer Trooper C Stephenwhere
'in
Kentucky
taught
in
he
Frances is the daughter of Mr.
plagued
1005 Payne.
son Fined $10.00 and $14.50 costs.
The -joy and thrill" of N ew acres of corn, Mr. Paschall does 1964 The problem has
Marshall
School,
North
High
Salem
and Mrs. Thomas Lee Antregrong
Patients dionissed from Friday Testament Christianity IS absent admit to burning some. of the the nation since 1958. and helped
Donald F.. Treas, Kirksey, speedCounty
High
Lyon
School
and
High
,of Lyon Grove. She was graduated
trigger a "geld rush" on the
830 a. m. to Monday 8:30 a. m. in the modern variety. "There is ,• corn with anhydroas.
ing Arresting officer Trooper C.
from:
calloway County High Schopl School from which he was grad- 'Mrs. Ed Smith. Rt. 5; Arthur
I Isar from help ois.liaven 'a house Treasury' in late 1960.
Stephenson. Fined $10.00 and costs
only
the
dying
ember
of
what
Ramey,
an
I in May N ith distinction as an uated in 1950 Mr.
In 1961, the net loss of dollars
Lee. 214 SI5rth 13th ; Mrs. Buby used to he a mighty . flame for v‘ here he might° have obtained a
fill vended.
honor student. On class night ordained Southern Baptist minist- Wratiher, 1403 Poplar;
gun, the farmer had no means —the balance of payments deficit
Mrs.
Jerry W. Love, 407 South 10th.
H.
J.
Christ,"
said.
he
she was awarded the outstanding er, has held pastorates at Ma- Hopkins. Ahno;
—dropped to; $2.5 billion after exof killing the fearsome thing.
Robert Hughes,
relicless driving. Arresting officer
award in Business Education and cedonia Church, Kuttawa, Dyer New Concord; Mrs.
; Residents of the community say ceeding .$3 billion during the three
Jimmy
Trooper Guy Turner. Fined $1000
Rogers
the D. A. R. Good Citizen Award Hill Church, Burno, Zion's Cause and baby boy, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove;
that the snake has been spotted previous years.
and cos't o $14.50.
for being an outstanding leader Church, Benton, and Sugar Creak Master Ralph Story, 1708 Farm- Trucks Collide On
From January through May of
at intervals spanning at least 15
Sonja Henderson, Alma route
in school activitiel. She was se- Church. Murray, all in Kentucky. er: Mrs Noel Buchanan
years. Five years ago the creat- this year, dollar losses totaled aand baby Highway 94 East
one, failure to give right of way.
lected by the faculty as the Puture was seen by Hester Charlton, bout $650 million suggesting an
girl, Rt. 2; Mrs. Rimon Colson,
('ase continued.
standing Senior Girl of the 1962 Services For Mrs.
Deputy Sheriff Taylor Gooch a brother of Mrs. Paschall, crosx. annual ratc of $1.5 billion. But
Rt. 5, Benton, Miss Tonya Reeder,
Dan Moore Hale Breach of
graduating class. She was chosen'
Rt 2. Kirksey; Mrs. Philip Har- attended an accident yesterday ing a ford in the creek that ruts experts said the January-May rate
Peace. Arresting officer the -sheras the Girl Most Likely to Suc- Youngblood Held
is deceptively low.
rell and baby girl Rt. 5; Miss en Highway fal East about one- through the Hill bottom.
iff. Fined $10.00 and costs of
ceed in the senior class,
Charlton later measured the
Diane Beale. Altno; Mrs. Minos fourth mile from the city limits.
$10.50.
Funeral services for Mrs. E. E:
Carl Mathis Melton of Mayfield. ford and found it to be 16 feet Ladies Day Golf
Sam Ed Brown, Mayfield, cold
During her senior year Frances Youngblood were held this after- 'Baker, Benton; Mrs. Lunell Neldriving
a 1954 Chevrolet furni- long.,Just how much longer than
son
and
baby
girl,
5,
Benton;
Rt.
checking_ Arresting' officer the
was active in the FHA. IsIlLA, noon at the l'oldwater Church of
...4 Planned Tomorrow
ture truck collided with Roscoe '16 feet the snake was five yetras
Gov. Bart T. Combs
sheriff. Made restitution of $1.15
and Pop Club and was an astive Christ with Bro. L. II. Pogue of- Mrs. Nancy Hicks, 504 North
ago lie does not know.
('
Casey
of
Murray
4th.;
route
R.
E.
Pace,
three
Sr.,
Rt.
1,
Pento Jerry's Drive In and fined $10.00
Mrs. Paschall told a Lediser I A golfers' potluck lunch will
Take as an exarriplol the recent member of the Beta Club through- ficiationg. Burial was in the church brook; Mrs. Rosemary Pace, same who was driving a 1954 Chevrolet
and cost of $14 50.
,,_,,cemetery.
boat purchase when the state out high school,
address; Christopher Run -on, Rt. two ton flat.bed truck. The high. & Times reporter this morning be held tomorrow, June 13, at
•
'
Mrs. Youngblood, age 70, passed 3; Mrs. Albert Stone, Rt.
loat $42 50 each on 26 boats. He
Frances is a member of the
1, was was wet 'and slick and' ap- that several people had been out the Calloway Country Club.
im,merhately called in the various Williams' Chapel church of C'hrist away Sunday in a Mayfield Hos- Mrs. Sherman Duncan and baby parently Melton skidded into the there looking for the snake but , Tee off times fot • the Ladies
department heads and went west where she IS an active member. pital. boy, RI. _4. Benton; Mrs. Jack hark of the truck of Mr Casey. one group had run away Irons Day event are as follows:
Pallbearers were Burr Waldrop, Davenport and baby boy,
9:00 Elizabeth Shismeyer, Mary
of his way to admit a nii
Frances has received a scholar1404 Both vehicles were damaged, howAnderson, Mulie Flollom, Dot Peck
had been made. Ile called the ship from the Murray Rotary Club William Hurt, Hugh Waldrop. Leon Poplar, Mrs. Daniel Billington and ever no one was injured.
Grover
Wade Rites
whole thing "stupid."
05 . Arlene Mendith.
Sheriff Rickman was called to
and plans to attend Murray State Youngblood. Gay Youngblood, and baby girl, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove;
Fray Youngblefoti.
Nov' the word is that he wants College, this summer.
Davis, Ruth Wilson, Eleanor Dn.
Mrs. Paul-Baumer and baby girl, an accident on the Benton Road,
Held Today
Churchill Funeral 1312 W. Main: Grover Wade, (Ex- however apparently little damage
Max
The
guid.
,
to re-assess the state's purchas111o11 rove taturosalord
Ruth was graderattd from Caling' phmedures. Along that line loway County Ilia School in. home .had charge of arrangements. pired) Rt. 1, Alum. 9:10 Alice Fisher, Charlotte Mil
had been done An unidentified
her. Ethel Clark, Evelyn Jones:
motorist sicidder1 off the road.
Western Kent usky
- Mostly a coenntittee has been appointed May of 1962. She is the daughter
Rites were held today at the
• of Mr
915 Grace Dixon, Mariha Col
Ile was pulled hack on the highO cloudy and mild today with scat- to look Into purchasing.
CORRECTION
and Mrs. M. W. Fulker• Church Party Held
If anything is found wrong—a oon of Almo. She received an
way by a wrecker and proceeded Smith Pleasant Grove Methodist thorp, Irene Waters, Sue Costello
tered showers and thundershow(hutch for Grover Wade. Rev.
drome
.
9:20 Barbara Shelton, Ester Etre
The name of Bill Lyons was on hi. way
ers, clesnig and a little cooler head or two may be knocked.
award for outstanding work m At The Roller
Hampton, Rev. M. C. King. land. June Le Roy, Agnes Pam
used through erroi in two stortonight. High today tapper 70s,
IsHIA, and was graduated with
and Rev. Leon Penick conducted
A 'skating party for members ies in the Ledger and Times
9:10 Mary Martin, Eilin Metzgei
low tonight upper 50s. WednesDistinction as an honor student.
AIDS U. N. FUND
the service, and burial .was in the , Chris Graham, Lou Doron.
day fair and; mild.
She was selected,, as the Most of the Locust Grove Baptist Instead of the name Bill Conchurch
ceinetery.
Church was held last night at nors. The stories concerned an
I 9:15 Nimble Farmer, Marth.
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. VI Likeable Girl in the senior class. the Rollercirome.
. Mr. Wade, age 75, died Sunday Nook, Evelyn Anderson, Eulent
apparent suicide otterret by
Temperatures at 6 3.. M. (/..1).: —Swedish Ambassador
Beatifies being Vice-President of
the
at
Murray
Agda RosHospital
following
Peck.
Some sixty-five members of the Conners last week •nd a hearLouisville 64
sel told the United Nations Thurs- FHA, Ruth is active in the FBIA, church attended
an extended illness. A survivor .9:20 Margie Lee. Pauline Payne
as the first party ing on • petition to free ConLexington 63
cliy her government will contrib- Beta Club, Pep Club, and chorus. to be' held' in the skating
not
listed
thus
far
is
Mrs.
Curtis Hattie Keely, Edna Knight.
rink ners yesterday. The Ledger and
C'ovirigton 60
ute $5 million to the U. N. SpeMathis of Cottage Grove, Ten:25 Maxine Clark. Mary Doores.
under the present management. Times sincerely regrets th,s erPaducah 69
cial Fund for 1902.
OAV TO WHIT
nessee,
a
step-sister.
, Reba Kirk. Rosemary Marselli.
The Rollerdrome is operated by ror. Bill Lyons has been a trustBowling Green 67
Mrs. Rossel said the money will
Pallbearers
were Thurston Fur9:30 Rose Jones, Jean Garrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bailey Dill and ed employee of the Murray
London 65
more than double Sweden's 1961
dies, [sestet Elkins, Bill Parker, Lorato Smith. Sadie Apt.
The Disabled American Veter- has been completely
redocastad Sanitation 'System for so m •
llopkinsville 67
contribution tp the fund's aid pro- an's will meet tonight at 700 and a new floow
Clovis
Wade. Dorris Wade, and
9:05 Vivian Thomas, Irene Smith,
has been install- years. The Ledger and Timis,
Evansville, Inds 66
grams foi. anderdevelop,ed coun- o'clock, at the American Legion ed. The Dills invited
Jake Wade.
Billie Griffin, Hazel _Beale.
their friends apologizes for any distress this
Before 6:00 p.m.
Huntington, W. Vs , 83
tries.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Hall.
Ladies not signed up are asked
and patrons to visit them.
might have caused Mr. Lyons.
Home had charge of arrangements. to play and sign up at the tee.' p.
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Local Girls Receive FHA
Stati'Homemaker Degrees

Several Cases
Appear Before
Judge Miller

Attempt Made
To Shut Oil
Gold Drain

Christian
Graham Says Today

Weather
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TIMES - MURRAY
,

KENTUCKY

Sports

libirsar Lodgps, lbw Ciaiwow 111basa
. sole las
C•- a. 211.
ae Wei Awes&Imk,&MEW

By United Press Hternational
Saturday
NEW YORK - Jaipur nosed
JABILICS C. WILLIAMS. pORILMEEla
out Admiral's Voyage to win the
We mawerwe
vied le yelea-1
A.Issrlisom LaSasso is iir PaMs $153300 Belmont Stakes. third leg
.
es Putsbe Velma *ems worm. as gni asawho
w. ass awl as So bra los of racing's triple crown.
WPM eg
elledreee.
'VIA' YORK - Ted Wright of
NATIONAL 1111211.1CSENTATIVIS: WALL
ACE NWMalt CCi, VINO Detr•oit Won a split decis.on
11,actisea Awe., Idecoplaw, Tana-; lift
over
a
Lb
Ada.
Nom NA. JUL: Denny Moyer of Portland. Ore.,
DampMama BMA. Decigraa. Mira
in the nationally-televised bout at
Laimped M lbw Peat OCIca, Murmy,
Leatfacij. as, isammbaama as Madison Square Garden.
Secatbd Class Watawr
YONKERS, N. Y.
SUEltiCILIPT10t4 RATES: By Carnser
Art Oerter
secesta a5c. la Callimeg and adjoanuag 101 ltursar, par west MA jowl topped the officials world record
asearati
sa.
pies. On abla• by throw.ng the discus
wham $S.M.
199 feet,
71
: inches in the New York Athletic
Club
meet.
I 2. 1 II ti
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Patrick Nlallooly, arrested for
MILWAUKEE - A. J. Foyt
shooting an oil .conipar'
NATIONAL LEAGUE
.v xe,utive
ito waS dating his sister: captured the 100-mile Rex Mays
Tranl
W I
I I I; B.
man needed
Classi
c
at
State
Fair
Park,
Somebody had tu kill him. I
de- Los Angeles-43 19 .694
feating Parnelli Jones by less
t..,k it on my•4-1f. I
San Francisco - 40 21 .656 21
,ee,-a - married man._
taking than a second.
oatCincinnati
31 23 .574 8
Pittsburgh
32 25 .561 81
AUSTIN. Tex - Sandra HaySt. Louis
31 25 .554 9
•rii• cr Goy. James F. Kissin' Juim nie edged Mickey Wright by a MilwaUkee
27 31 .466 14
stroke
to win the Women's Cini- Philad
- F.,1:•11. int iniati ng
elphia-24 33 .421 164
111.
11; le.1%
the field 1Ji politics,to
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caiwild..te 1..r g4Aernor has to
Monday's Results
meet almost
71 STROKEHOLE
''evvr) t..:1.1ily in
Pittsburgh 6 Chicago 1
Philadelphia 8 St. Louis 5
New York 3 Houston 1
'Its. hand Eugene \Vetch, whi. COCORRO. N. M. LH, - Free San Francisco at Cincinnati, postSilva won the El Fuego Baca golf
ismed, rain
i:tritter's
shoot Sunday with a 71-for one
Only games scheduled.
c- ri cIriC chair:. .
: I scant it."
hole-and don't scoff.
Today's Games
The tee is on 3 7.000 - font San Francisco at Cmcinnati, 2,
Mountain and Inc i.:reen is in &twi-night
SURROUND STATUE
valley three miles assay.
Los Angeres at Milwaukee, night
-Pittsburgh at Chicago
New York at Houstona.night
VIENNA' Tr
The Vienna
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
idenske
Svobodne
Wednesday's Games
'seed Wedeftcsday :he Stalin
Pct.-burgh at Cnicago
-n 'Trent in
Prague has been
San Fran. a: Cincinnati, night
.rded by se-aflold:ng for the
Los AngeLe.s at Milwaukee, night
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New York at Houston, night
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h
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Only games scheduled.
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and NATIONAL
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ide of a nii,ving car drive
n by a Na•li- Cleveland at Washington. night
il!v•-.."let)nt•-•re. titan. The accid
ent.occurred in New Concord Minnesota at Los Angeles. night
sliort1y nifter12:30
BaItimore at Boston. night.
t_
ItrOwn C. Tucker of the
Chicag. at Kansas City. night
local Veteran, of Foreign
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•I',e4 ha, liven
Wednesday's Games
appointed to a national commitee
•uf the Detroit .at
.tterati. lorganization.
New York
('k-s eland at Washington, night
A.6,...W1lson.a hO' recently achie
ved outstanding hOtairs Minnesota
at Los Angeles. night
.1 he I:nivel-y.4y of Louisville
'
ON CHANNEL
School of Dentistry. will Open Baltimore at
Boston. night
hi dental offices in the
near future on• Ea1.t Main Strett.
Chicago at Kansas City, night
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BROAD COVERAGE FOR
YOUR MACHINERY, TOOLS,
IMPLEMENTS, STOCK, GRAIN,
PCULTRY & OTHER FAN
PERSONAL PROPERTY

-.
••..• 4)
.....

RAY T. BROACH.

49

_
to. i.e.

209 MAPLE STREET

TEL. PLeaa 3-4703
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PICK A PRICE

PICK A DORF

emigre. W1114•1Er

DODGE DIVIDEND DAYS
op-z

WHATEVER YOUWANT,LN AN AUTOMOBILE, YOUR DODGE DEALER
IS READY
TO DEAL: New-car-sates are booming. Our volume is up:And we're passi
ng
the sarings on to you during our Dodge Dealer Dividend Days. Pick a
great
new 1962 Dodge7any size;any price'and get our big
Dodge Dealer DIVIDEND
DEAL: It'swnever been -easier for you to own a brilliant new 1962 Dodg
e.
So come in now and get in on the big savings during our DIVIDEND DAYS.

BRISTOL England UPI.- Town
.rficials have a new teenage
pro,
- how to stop the wee-.
parties the youngsters have
to throwing in all • night
lt -ert ire launrie,

FINE

INISF1ES

- Phone 753-5712

PLYWOOD

6-Irnn
li'Sh,w.
13-sly look
14'ii indu
ejazeulatiolt
15-Native of
Bosnia
17- lies st of
burden
18-Fruit seed
2o-Prolt of
21-11int
22-Superettious
• venom
34-1'n it of
Iiirsrazaelo
11111,14. y
21-51akes la•
26-A eontittelit

Print,,
measure
Agents
10-Mat,. and
female..
eolle••ti,ely
12-Elude
12-24urrotind
16- Ntomorlindune
j ig-Series of
contests
21-Marsh plant
22-Mon's flain•
2:.- -T'ra verve
::7-Porm
2S- rAeiareation
30-1•Valko
heavily
Si I',
52-Fludo
13-4'..‘ ere,
'with
ley glaze
211- Worlla le s
thing (sung)

YOUR FARM HOUSE
AND PERSONAL
PROPERTY ARE
COVERED FOR
MANY PERILS

LAUNDRY PARTIES

OR

ts 4th Street - -

ACROSS

if

STFIMPORD, Mass..'
- Ad-.
tai Stevenson asked fur "a fifth
freedom" Sunday during a commencemerit address at Tufts Unisersity.
The U. N. ambassador, who -last
week addreased Boston University
,graduates, said he wanted "a
freedom from speLches."

AND NOW•THEY Alt THIREE-With her
Diiitinte and hut wife, Margaret, finally
in Los Angeles, Cecilia Alicia Durante,
on the famous nose of the comedian. They
through a private agency and had her baptized
last Jan. 2.

.
• .
Sunday
!
lot% disclosing
that a !ofit: CA 3i.1.10.10 Culllitcr-gucrr:11
I CLIFT6N, N J Gene Littler
.1 specialists .. Will LW
'won the Thunderbird golf tournatrained in the coming ear:
ment with a 275 total.
-Many of ustin1Vash
iaigtill feel that we've been
put
nit let ileit a new
MOSCOW - Ingor Ter - Ovanesnt has been cla•ned. "I he
current evieuts
yan of Russia broke Ralph Bosin
Olt 11V.t,t Asia shtr55 r. that
this is not just talk or bluff ton's vvorld
broad jump record
I ut a -vtrV real thre.:t."
with a leap of 27 feet, 312 inches.
Yc.)RK

FREEDOM

ntFIFTH

P.ALO -ALTO. Calif. - Jerry
Siebert ran the third fastest halfmile in history with a one minute
47 second clock:rig.

Quotes From The News

- JUNE 12, 1962

CALLING CAROLINE
NO UNBLEMISHED RECORD
Sunday night with some misgiv
FORT ILE, N. J. ilIPD - Curiings.
oakLy seekers, aware that the
CLEAR LUCE, Wis. RTPD -1 He admitted to residents
President was in the New York
Democratic Gov. Gaylord Nelson he -broke too many windows that
area, gathered quickly Eunday
with
launched his campaign for the ;a BB gun here to tell you 1
when the Palisades Amusement
have
Park loud,speaker blared: "Caro- V. S. Senate in his home town Ian unblemished record."
line Kennedy to the addlinistration
But Caroline turned out to be
the 4-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Kennedy of Jersey City, and only one of 53 children who were separated from
their parents at the park.

Summary

C.:taroksIslam ed
514.1

TUESDAY

DISCOUNT SALE

BIG DODGE CUSTOM

880! Big room. Big ride.
Big power. That's Dodge .
Custom HO,custom-made
for the big car man. It
otters the kind of comfort
and luxury that only a
large car can give you. Sit

MURRAY 111415^1164E

0111\111

Monday thru Friday

•

.11

moder•
ately priced. Drive one.

fine models. All
Open
f OR THE FINEST IN
MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT SEE
-MAJOR AND
MINOR" • __
•

'10% Off Regular .Price
MOO
PRE-FiNISH PANELING
grade Lewin 96.76

CHERRY
PRE -FINISH
4.8 'ii**

PFtr.FiNiSt4 .,PANELING
- .4E8 F.1". •rer•olnet
• Tql ef V; •
BIRCH, F;r‘:.:-_r_ING
4.8 -'•4- pe• Panel

Select

WLAC-TV -\
'5

( •H

A

N. N

BIRCH
'458
*Treht

5
NASHVILLE,

.

Nst

PANELING
par Panel
Knots $7.20

NEW SIZE DODGE DART:Sized right in

PANELIN,
a

per

31100
111.

Panel

per Pariel
V groorfcl $3.60

'3.. BIRCH for

per so. ft.

COMING

CABINETS

34.• OAK for CABINET
per sq. ft. 50e
.

SUNDAY!

SMEARS H

F 1.R PLYWOOD

A.D.
4.8 3."

-

4.8 5.11r*-..

5.67

4.13 '2"
$.4s8 la"

4.60

CO 'a"

3.34

-

4e8 ls" 4.8 42"

A.B.

$7.20.

Ptts 5
A.C.

AC.

-

$865

RIIIILH titian

$6.34

TONITL
.

499

Ladies

400

FREE

Escort

$5 00

MIAWfreyffM.1.47•11•41,441t
11,11,111.00.47
,01
*5.1. walls and wheel (Wes, he lancet 4,tinil.
110 Soot

If

Skates

* -

16.40

J.M. WEATHERTITE SHEETING
2x4x8

tS

LADIES' NITE

406

TOMORROW

TENNIESStf
)
•
_. _....--.

COMPACT DODGE. If you want a
sampan that does more than lust save
gas, Lancer is your answer. Lancer sizzles from start to stop. It's fun to drive.
Easy to own. Get a Dividend Deal.

big and little. New sasviite:
handle, parkable length. Biggest standard six'.
in the business. Dart's standard VS will beat
anything nezi its price. Compare Dodge Dart.
the middle of the

INTAIRA kiii1111
*BR NilOP

415C - 4ISre - 72C

are 5/8" 458 441 -

s4.f,4
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FREE
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MUR
RAY

th some misgivo residents that
my windows with
3 tell you I have
record."

KENTUCKY
S
••=11
180- to 240 lbs. $16.00 to $1625;
243- to 270 lbs. $14.75 to $18.00;
275 to 300 lbs. $14.00 to $15.50;
150 to 175 lbs. $13.25 to $16.00.
Federal St-ate Market News No.
2 and 3 wars 300 to 600 lbs.
Service, Tuesday, June 12. Ken- $11.60 to
$13.50. Boars all weights
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market $8.50
to $11.25.
Report including 8 buying eta
tions. Receipts Monday totaled 525
head. Today barrows and gilts are
about steady. A few No. 1 180
to 220 lbs. $16.50; No. 1, 2, and 3

Boy SELL TRADE RENT HIRE AlIELP
EFOR SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers.
322C

✓

7400K: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
SALES Union City,. Tenessee
new
and' used Mobde 'Homes, all
sires,
see us before you trade.
J.19-G

Lawn and Garden Center. PL 3- stock water, all sowed down
, good
5767.
ju1y3c fences. Priced to sell.
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK House
2 END TABLES, 1 COFFEE table, in Plainview Acres. Extra nice
all blond. 1 lamp table, in good kitchen with birch cabinets and
condition. Phone PL 3-2632. 313p paneling. Panel utility room, ceramic tile bath, electric heat, storm
windows and doors, carport. $11,15 WEANING PlGS. DONA Mor750.'Cali or see Jimmy Rickman
ris, Murray Route 3.
ltp
62 ACRE GRADE "A" DAIRY or Hoyt Roberts at Roberts Realty,
113c
farm with a new -brick house. phone PL 3-1651.
Only 3 miles from city limits. 1956 CHEVROLE
T, TWO DOOR,
Has 1.35 acres tobacco base, good straight. shift. Solid
black with
tobacco barn, grade "A" dairy black and white
leather inside.
barn, large cattle barn, year round New set of tires. In good
condition. Phone 492-3137.
tine

Read today's Sports

F

ITTLP

WANTED

SERVICES

OF FERE!) i

FOR THE BEST JOBS Regisbez I WILL CARE
FOR A CHILD IN
with us. Commercial Employment my home
while mother works.
Service, 208 North 5th. Dial 442- Call
3-3327.
314c
3186,.Paducah, Ky.
••j21c

WE NOW HAVE OPENINGS IN
Graves and Calloway counties for
two men who are interested, in
making a good future for themNEW AND USED MOTOR
Scootselves. Best possible working coners. Low down payment,
easy
ditions and top earnings for the
terms. Expert repair servic
e. Bob's
right men. Must be 21 or over and
have car. For interview write Stan
Bratcher, Box 749, Paducah, Ky.
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE located
j14c
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
one block from Carter School. Has
gas furnace and air conditioned. BUGGED
BY BILLS. Solve this
Call PL 3-3585 for an appoint- problem.
Represent Avon on highment.
jltic way 94 East, Write Miss
Alma
Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah,
2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE, Kentucky.
J-16-C
4 piece bed room suite, 5 piece
metal dinette, electric range and EXPERIENCED
WAITRESS a n d
refrigerator, 26" window fan, cook. Apply
in person _at. Kentucky
wood desk. RCA 21" TV and a
'Lhilfg
-C—Winile W. Eggner's
tenna with rotor. See after 5 p.m., Ferry Bridge on
Route El. J-I3-C
407 S. 8th or call PL 3-4698. j14p
ADDING MACHINES
NEED
ED WOMAN TO CARE for
OFFICE SUPPLIES
infant a few hours each week day.
and TYPEWRITERS
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1916 54 FORD FOUR DOOR 8 Cylinder
The week of June 16th only.
Sales & Service
and '60 Volkswagen. See Bobby
Phone 753-1549,
116c
PRINTING
Wilson at Bilbrey's or call PL 3Ledger & Tunes
PL 3-1916
,Ledger & Times
PL 3-1914 3110 after 5:00 p.m.
j14p

IL CROSS

•

EXPORTS LONE SESSION
WASHINGTON (UN — Senate
Democratic Leader Mike Simsfield said today he expects Congress will have to come back
afer the November elections to
finish its work.
He said in a radio intemevi
that the target date for adjournment is Sept. 15, 'but I do not
think that we will be able to fin-•
ish our work by that time."

Law Operating east!

Calloway FFA

Law Maintenance!

Represented
At Stat eMeet

AMERICA'S LOWEST-PRICED CAR
WITH AN ALUMINUM V-8

Ronnie Like and Charles Perry,
members of the Calloway FFA
Chapter, received their Kentu
cky
Farm Degree during the state
...standard at no extra cost!
convention last week in Louisville.
In addition Ronnie was named
the Purchase District Star
Farmcr.
To be eligible for the Kentucky
Farmer Degree applicants must
be in the top two per cent
of
the FFA membership, have an
outstanding farming program and
411._
participate in many FFA activities.
^
Ronnie's farming program consists of a herd of Angus Beef
Cattle, dark tobacco, corn, hay
and pasture. He is past president
NOTICE
of his chapter and past reporter
TYPEWRITER RENTAL ALMOST NEW 1961 Frigid
DRUG STORES
aire 30
for the district.
inch electric stove. Call 753-3674. PRIVATE INVE
AND milioncE
Scott Dross
PL. 3-2547
STIGATIONS,
Charles bas eight Hampshire
Ledger at Times
PL 3-1916
j14c confidential service. J i in Arm- brood
sow's, 80 acres of corn,
INSURANCE
strong, dial 442-3186 or 444-6516, dark tobacco
and a pasture im41WA
USED AUTO PARTS
208
North
19-FT. OUTBOARD CRUISER AT
5th Paducah, Ky, j21c provement program. He is
erazee, Melugin & Holton
a past
Wurray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. Slaughter's Dock, Cypre
ss Creek.
treasurer of his chapter.
Gen. Insurance
FOR EA S Y, QUICK CARPET
PL 3-3415 Parts Fur All Models - PL 3-3736
118p cleani
Others attending the convenng rent Blue Lustre eleetric
tion were Kenny Imes, son of
shampooer, only $1. per day. Crass
-Mr. and Mrs. John Richard lines
Furniture.
j12c of Almo, who partic
ipated in the
ANNOUNCING - MOBILE Home state contest and rated second.
Charl
More and more people are buying Oldsmobilesl And now's the best time to buy!
es
Pascha
ll was a delegate to
Show, June 22, 23. 24 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Refreshments, f ree prizes, the convention. The boys were
drawings each hour. Green Acres accompanied by Advisor Eugene
Trailer Sales, Highway 51 By- Chaney.
C If! by Pau le.ta,•
dt.eri.t.41 it K... 106 ,o-t• F1
leBoth Ronnie and Charles Perry
ute
pass,
Upion City, Tennessee. j24c
• —
-•
- graduated this year for Calloway
High. Ronnie is the son of Mr.
FOR RENT OR SALE
-SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLDSMORILE QUALITY DEALER!.
nig itierssi it
and Mrs. Hoyt Like and Charles
I the colony, a two-day jouratiy '
Huai,
\• lk
1TErg
2
parabl
icom
..411n1
BRIC
e,"
K ON LARGE is the son of Preston Perry,
Now. perhaps, she
'thAlla. as, 11110611J
from home."
\
fit I
AIttlshady lot one half block from
er • return from Bath.lotwhere
Svuuld stop tormenting ruin.
Max Parks
Hugh shifted uneond,..-tably.
Dean was holidaying with Lady
colleg
Jordy
e at 1633 Farmer. Phone
the to her feet. her
Jetliner of AW.34.• -ents.runtgar'ttrdhlit
Reporter
elf- the months yoirie sfai shinin
for Sara • hand in nierriage.
753-2
557 or 753-5401.
g, and moved toward
j14c
That been here, I've never seen
was mnto u.nai in Ulan
you him. Her vanity was insatiable,
century
anglanct.
look really happy—until today,"
and
she demiuMed more tha., a
Hugh Was suddenly invotved in
STILL GET SIGNALS
• Jordy said. "You've had little
NO,'THIS IS DOE TO OUR
cruel turn of events.
Mg OPHTHALMOLOGIST SAYS
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said . Unsusp
difference in their stations
tors still were hearing signals on
ly Hurt, out eaw in your eyes as
the bills in nip ecting
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SURFACE OF THE CORNEA
wallet Sara slipped
THE STARS AS CZOONO XTS OF UGHT
Wednesday from Russia's Cosmos
return to
away when • royal
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appear
ed
the stable below. But ne felt
brothers! • warrant and after
V earth satellite. But he said
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tound oniy resale,
Tuesday were no longer being
elf
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Apparently she knew nothing for
Judges stripped nun
being weak and stupid, he
ma Possessions
heard.
sentenced noo about his meeting with the
to co sold as an and
at.
mi.
reached tor her.
1154 41tUred ter\ ant
is North America. ,
Hugh. made to litiamen, and Hugh relaxed. "I
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HONG KONG 11:11) — Tpe
Chinese telephone operator at
Lutheran World Federation offices
here has become so expert he is
instructing another man in the intricacies of his job.
The teacher is Frank Loo, 24.
His student is George Chan, 20.
Both are blind.

Wilson-Cunningham Vows To Be Read

eCial
Tuesday. June 12th

"MAN WHO SHOT

The Bessie Tucker Circle of the
First Methodist Church WS will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. D.
Butterwurth at 9:30 a.m.
••• .
The Mary Leona Frost Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Neva Maxedon, Woodiawn. at 9:30

LIBERTY VALANCE"

•••

TONITE *

JOHN WAYNE
JAMES STEWART

Circles of the First Baptist Church WMS will meet as follows:
I with Mrs. J. H. Thurman and
II with Mrs. Hillard Rogers at
10 a.m.; III with Mrs. Fred Gingles and IV with Mrs. T. C. Emerson at 2:30 p.m.
•••
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.

WED. & THURS.

MAKE
\A/ANT/
PCDR
STEVE

REEVES
THE WHITE
WARRIOR

•••

Wednesday. June 13th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a potluck luncheon at noon
at the home of Mrs Gatlin. Clopton. Mayfield Road.
•••
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove CumberInd Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
•••

I

Thursday. June 14th
The Flint Baptist Church Woman/ Missionary Society will- meet
.it the church for its regular meet-

:4 at 7 p.m.

di et} ha. „
REV: -k

••

menus•mascan mitt Ea
• Please Notice •
NEW SUMMER
POLICY
Tues. k Thurs.
Open 3 p.m.
Mom.. Wed. & Fri.
‘-'•— Open S pan.
SaL & Sun.
Open 12:45

By CLAIRE COX
.11.d It,.. latensollsoal
NEW YORK (UPS— Bible study

Vowte44 atei
S OW".

*ENDS

Religion: Paulist
Father's Project

8,
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza. 3-4947

on the installment plan is being
used by the Roman Catholics to
combat scripteral illiteracy.
Because the Bible unquestionably has the widest ownership
and narrowest readership of any
book in the world, the Paulist
Fathers are deep in a project to
encourage Roman Catholics —
and others as well — to turn to
the Scrifitures.
Since 1959, the Paullst Press
has been issuing, once a month
and sometimes oftener; Biblical
segments in pamphlet form. In
nae cases, an entire-bouk ,of the
Bible is contained in one pamphlet. In others, several pamphlets are devoted to oiae book.
Using the widely accepted modern version prepared by scholars
of the Catholic Biblical Association of America and originally
published by the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, the Paulists
are doing much more than simply offering the Bible reduced to
segments.
Each pamphlet contains a portion of the text of the Confraternity Edition, a commentary and
1 self-help quiz. Cath itic Biblical
professors wrote the commentaries
and Emil Antonnucci. a noted
graphis arts designer, has designed
the colorful and easy-to-read format.
The project about half completed, grew out of a dream of
Father-Edward Lawler. then editor of the Pamphlet and Book
Division of the Paulist Press, and
Charles Reardon. its - manager, to
publish a "dollar Bible." This
proved far too costly to produce,
however, and a meeting of Catholic Bible experts conceived the
installment-plan Bible.

Paulist Father Neil McEleney,
member of the Catholic BibliThe women of St. John's Episcal Association and professor of
MISS SUE WILSON
copal .Church will have a rumSacred Scripture and Biblical
mage sale in the American Legion
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrel Wilson of Hazel announce the engagement Languages at St. Paul's College
Hall starting at 8 a.m.
and auproaching marriage of their daughter. Sue, to Kenneth Don
•• •
Cunningham. sun of Mr and Mrs. Fray Cunningham of Murray.
Grove 126 of the Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle will hold its
4
Miss Wilson is a 1962 graduate of Call.oway County High
dinner meeting at the .Murray School.
Woman's Cub House at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The :wedding will be an event of June 23 at the Mason's
Chapel Methodist Church at three o'clock in the afternoon. The
PLANES DROP GRAIN
FORT MYERS. Fla !Ill — Grain ceremony will be performed ter'Rev. Dennis Knott.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend.
was dropped friaia. planes Thum,
'
da into a firegilagued L'vergLsdes
PRAYER PERIOD
su amp to feed starving animals.
the celebration of the 75th anniBIRMINGHAM. Ala UM. — versary of the denomi'nation's
Two fires still threatened the
Corkscrew swamp bird sanctuary Southern Baptist women will, be- Woman's Missionary Union. The
and ftrefsghters said this weekend gin a IS-day prayer -period on -arm'
•y will be obser.s.d
July 111 LI mark the opening of ficially in October.
will be ' critical"

•••

3

•

T1TS1)1V — TNT 12 1162

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

in Washington, D.C., is editor of Word of God. A canon in the code
the 65-pamphlet project, which of canon law permitsk • Catholics
is due for completion in 1964.
engaged in the study of theology
The early pamphlets sold for to use non-Catholic versions of
75 cents each but because of their the Bible and many do use them
••••*
unexpected success, the price was in such study.
!educed to 50 cents.
"Catholic authors must .and do
McEleney reports the reslionse
has been so enthusiastic that many use non-Catholic works•on Scripnon-Catholics have bought copies ture. In turn, non-Catholics have
the highest respect for Catholic
of the Pamphlets.
"The ecumenical movement has Biblical scholarship."
As a "minor example," Mcbeen greatly advanced by the studies of Catholic and non-Catholic
scholars," he said. In many areas
the bitter acrimony of the past is
quietly being buried. This does not
mean that Catholics—or nonCatholics for that matter — are
becoming indifferent to the tenets
of their religion. It means that!
now greater attention is being paid
to creating an atmosphere - of
charity for discussion of-dater-

Eleney said, the Pamphlet Bible
series was being use dby a Protestant Sunday School in Kentucky and had been commented
on favorably by Protestant writers.

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International

•

'rhe first motto placed on a
coin by the United States was
"Mind Your
178; cent.

Business"
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BEACH WEAR
II

* BATHING SUITS
* HATS

1
-Catholic a n d nun -Catholic !
translations of the !Bible are now
judged not so much on a 'sectarian'-basis but on the basis of their
excellence as translations of the

* COATS
* TOWELS

•

CAMP WEAR
FOR BOYS AND hIRLS
ONE TABLE OF BOY'S & GIRLS'

Shorts and Shirts _

$100

FOR ALL YOUR SWIM WM
•

From a giant stride through
history from the "Hercules"
roles that have made him an
international star, Steve Reeves
stars in the title role of "The
Wbite Warrior" in the Technicolor-Dyali sc op e presentation
opening Wednesday at the cool
-Varsity Theatre.

See

LAD and LASSIE
Hazel Highway

753-3456

TERRIFIC SAVINGS IN OtiR JUNEf::
f

FASHION CLEARANCE
4

MISS' - JUNIOR'S - PRE-TEENS' - CHILDREN'S

SPRING SUITS
VALUES $34.98 to $10.00
1
1
1
1
1
1

RACK DRESSES
RACK ROBES
RACK SLIMS
RACK DRESSES
CROUP SHORT SHORTS
TABLE LINCERIt
r!-r

PRICE
/
1
2PRICE
1/
3 OFF
9
1
/

•

.
1

$14.98 VALUE $9.98

1/3

OFF'
/
1
2OFF

T0 ½

A* T0
I

Because there 'are many motorists currently considering the purchase of their neit car, we would
like to enumerate these ways of going astray.

PRE-TEEN AND CHILDREN

1 RACK DRESSES
TABLE SHORT SETS
1 TABLE LINGERIE

FAMOUS BR

1/2 PRICE
stag
V3 0 1/42 OFF-

AKAD

REG._ $2.49

•
3. Neglect to find out from a Cadillac dealer what
your present car is worth in trade. (He is especially
anxious this spring to welcome new owners.)

There are several ways that a man can pay the price
of a new Cadillac car-and find himself in possession
of an automobile of far lessstature.

•

And if you take one of these detours, think of all
the unique pleasures you could be missing.
There is Cadillac's styling-so majestic that
it
attracts attention wherever it goes.

.I. Assume that the purchase price of a new
Cadillac car iA higher than it actually is. (There are
eleven models of other makes that this year cost
more than the lowest-priced Cadillac model.)
•

Thre is Cadillac's comfort-so wonderful that
every journey becomes a brief vacation.

•

And there is Cadillac's performance-so great
that it is without rival on the world's highways.
• ..
So we suggest that you play it safe -and get all
the facts from your dealer soon.

2. Fail to appreciate that the basic price of a new
Cadillac includes important thitigs that are extra
on many ot4r cars. (Including automatic transmission, power steering and power braking.)

You might be closer to a Cadillac than you think.
FISIT TOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILL.4C DItdI.ER

THE CHERRY'S

•

J.T. HALE
1406 W. Main St.

THE STORE OF YODTH AND FASHION

Murray

MOTOR SALES
320 W. Broadway

Mayfield

SEE THE GENERAL. MOTORS EXHIBIT AT THE 1962 SEATTLE WORLD'S FAIR • APRIL
21—OCT 21

•

oat*

•
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